
  

Keeping children safe is everyone’s responsibility 

Torbay Council Children’s Services  Devon and Cornwall Police  NHS Devon ICB 
 

Foreword: Darryn Allcorn, 
Chief Nurse, NHS Devon ICB 
The start of 2023 for the partnership has been a 
busy one which saw our first Conference, which 
we hope you agree was a huge success. The 
day focussed on the role of the partnership and 
learning from the national review of Star and 
Arthur. The day was exceptionally well attended 
and we would like to thank all those who made 
the day such a success and we will make this an 
annual event, for those who missed the day the 
event is still available on line. 

There is much to do across the partnership, as 
we continue to grow in strength and see the 
work of our groups continue to deliver 
improvements and increasing positive impact 
on young people and their families across 
Torbay. 

We thank you for your continued support and 
commitment and hope you find the latest 
newsletter informative. 

Darryn Allcorn 
Chief Nurse, NHS Devon ICB 
TSCP Executive Group Chair 
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Who to contact if you think a child is at risk of abuse: 
In an emergency always call the police on 999 
Torbay Council’s Children’s Services 01803 208100; Devon and Cornwall Police Non-Emergency Number: 101 
NSPCC: 0808 800 5000  
All safeguarding concerns raised will be assessed by highly experienced staff who will explore your concerns with 
you and where appropriate make decisions about what should happen next. 

TSCP Website links and 
information 

 

The TSCP website is updated regularly 
with useful information and links to 
support safeguarding of children and 
young people, and you in your own 
practice. Click on the links below for 
more information in each area: 
• Child Safeguarding Practice Review 

reports and NSPCC Repository 
• TSCP Quality Assurance audit 

reports and learning pages 
• Managing allegations against adults 

working with children 
• TSCP training schedule and 

guidance 
• Information and advice for children 

and young people 
We are in the process of building a 
new website, any suggestions or 
comments are welcomed 
tscp@torbay.gov.uk  

TSCP Harmful 
Sexual 

Behaviour 
Guidance 

(click here) 

http://www.torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/child-safeguarding-practice-reviews/
http://www.torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/child-safeguarding-practice-reviews/
http://www.torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/quality-assurance-group/
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http://www.torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/professionals/managing-allegations/
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http://www.torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/cyp/
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http://torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/publications/policies/
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http://torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/publications/policies/
http://torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/publications/policies/
http://torbaysafeguarding.org.uk/publications/policies/
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Changes to i-Learn for non-council staff and 
volunteers 
Recent changes have been made to i-learn for non-Council staff to make access to the site and navigation a little 
easier. 

Non-Council staff now have just two buttons on the home screen. A purple one for any multi-agency TSCP training, 
and a blue one for training offered by the Learning Academy to the wider multi-agency workforce. It is recommended 
these buttons and subsequent menus are used rather than the search function when looking for courses so that you 
find the most up to date versions. 

The sign-up process has been streamlined, new staff can now create their own account on the i-learn sign-in page 
https://torbay.learningpool.com using the ‘Create new account’ function. These will then be approved by the 
Learning and Development team within two working days (often the same day). The previous online form will be 
disabled in coming months. If you think you already have an account, don’t be tempted to create a second one, 
either use the ‘Forgotten username or password’ function, or email Learning&DevelopmentHub@torbay.gov.uk 
for a password reset. Duplicate accounts cannot be merged. 

You can also sign up to or unsubscribe from the e-flyer distribution list on your i-learn home page by clicking on 
the green button, which will take you to this form. If you have suggestions for any future changes, then please do 
get in touch.  

 

Torbay Safeguarding Children Partnership 
Conference 2023 
The first Torbay Safeguarding Children’s Partnership Conference (TSCP) was held on the 31 
January. The theme of the conference was to learn from the tragic deaths of Arthur Labinjo-Hughes 
and Star Hobson and to provide an opportunity to update colleagues and multi-agency partners on 
the significant progress made by the TSCP. The Keynote speaker was Nancy Meehan, who delivered 
inspirational messages about a hard-hitting topic, followed by presentations on a variety of TSCP 
work streams. 

We were pleased to have 82 delegates in the room who were able to come together, meet each other 
and network following almost 3 years of meeting virtually. It was also fantastic to see we had a further 
84 hits on the live stream from colleagues who were not able to attend in person but were able to 
engage in the learning. It has been great to hear the positive feedback below and the enthusiasm to 
deliver the conference annually. We are keen to start planning next year’s event so please let us 
know if you have any ideas or topics you would like to hear about. 
 

View the full TSCP Conference here 

 

 

‘The whole day/stream was seamless and 
highly informative. The quality of 
information shared and coordinated 
across partners was excellent. Streaming 
enabled me to multitask whilst maintaining 
my CPD. 

 ‘I thought it was a great day, very informative 
and I really liked the “local speakers” it helped to 
have the local context and provided a picture of 
Torbay. It was good to be sat in multi-agency 
tables, as you got to hear and see things from 
other service perspectives. Thoughts for next 
time... perhaps a few more activities and or 
workshops’ 

‘It was a great day and I preferred it being in 
person as this allows professional 
relationships to develop.’ 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C8d83121c33fd46bef65d08db0a721a27%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638115257401259579%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BcgsGle6Rk0w9ZQVfbpUfGptDaodFf69AxeaPdMxWCk%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mailtoLearning&DevelopmentHub@torbay.gov.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fe%2FFmLGrd2AqM&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C8d83121c33fd46bef65d08db0a721a27%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638115257401259579%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3I5zVe5RYhC3jxlle0Bwk52UEIds2VqgfzXRKLQop34%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMTUuNzE1ODM5NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS9saXZlL2Zxci1rRVJRQzBvP2ZlYXR1cmU9c2hhcmUifQ.bQEWGURfScToC9SFunmYBnuwGvSXeinAGZgA20iPk8I%2Fs%2F1159037542%2Fbr%2F154517446329-l&data=05%7C01%7Clucie.saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7Cc5b1d7cc621b44d74e8708db0f3cff6b%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638120527179875948%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Qs498pMEJJ0fCoGq4wtbeEx2EAKc88kbNdtYx7o%2BV9M%3D&reserved=0


 

 

Torbay Safeguarding Children Partnership tscp@torbay.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TSCP Training - Spring 2023 
DASH Risk Assessment Training. Link: Course: DASH Risk Assessment Training (learningpool.com) 
Graded Care Profile 2 Information Session Link: Course: Graded Care Profile 2 Information 
Session (learningpool.com) 

Graded Care Profile 2  Link: Course: Graded Care Profile 2 (learningpool.com) 

Foundation Awareness of Harmful Sexual Behaviour Link: Course: Foundation Awareness of 
Harmful Sexual Behaviour Course (learningpool.com) 

Technology Assisted Harmful Sexual Behaviours Foundation Course Link: Course: 
Foundation Awareness of Harmful Sexual Behaviour Course (learningpool.com) 
Safeguarding Officers Induction for Community, Faith, Sports, and Voluntary 
Sector Organisations Link: Course: Safeguarding Officers Induction - Community, Faith, Sports and 
Voluntary Sector (learningpool.com) 

ICPC and Core Group Training Link: https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/view.php?id=820  

Exploring Child in Need and Child Protection Core Groups Link: 
https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/view.php?id=1039  

Introduction to Family Group Conferences in Torbay Link: Course: Introduction to Family 
Group Conferences in Torbay (learningpool.com) 

Child Exploitation in Torbay Link: https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/view.php?id=1014  

Recognising and Responding to Child Sexual Exploitation Link: Course: Recognising and 
Responding to Child Sexual Exploitation (learningpool.com) 

Recognising and Responding to Child Criminal Exploitation Link: Course: Recognising 
and Responding to Child Criminal Exploitation (learningpool.com) 

Understanding Modern Slavery and the National Referral Mechanism Link: Course: 
Understanding Modern Slavery and the National Referral Mechanism (learningpool.com) 

Understanding the Importance of Children and Young People Who Go Missing 
Link: Course: Understanding the Importance of Children and Young People Who Go Missing (learningpool.com) 

Safeguarding Children Foundation (Level 3 Child Protection) 2021-23 Link: 
https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/view.php?id=825 

Safeguarding Children Refresher (Level 3 Child Protection) 2021-23 Link: 
https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/view.php?id=826 

Safeguarding Children Foundation (Level 3) 2023-24 Link: Course: TSCP: Safeguarding 
Children Foundation (Level 3) 2023-24 (learningpool.com) 

Safeguarding Children Refresher (Level 3) 2023-24 Link: Course: TSCP: Safeguarding Children 
Refresher (Level 3) 2023-24 (learningpool.com) 

First Responder Modern Slavery Link: https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/view.php?id=809 

If you have any navigation issues, or want further information on training, please 
get in touch: tscptraining@torbay.gov.uk  

https://torbay.learningpool.com/course/index.php?categoryid=199
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D827&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C309d7e3bf4b84fbfe09108daf7bacade%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638094678925499803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Kb39M8ZsX848X6x9fPag6CHIta%2BfZVT7NlC5%2FemaJts%3D&reserved=0
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https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1162&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885571617%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=DKFxA%2FYMobxTEtayzV2e8wyg%2FYF7LzMAWU5Dyl%2BG1t4%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1162&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885571617%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=DKFxA%2FYMobxTEtayzV2e8wyg%2FYF7LzMAWU5Dyl%2BG1t4%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1163&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885571617%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eMKyZzBLJDWlDqV4Wa%2FHWqzQCokwAEKp9iVtLscmYX8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1163&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885571617%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eMKyZzBLJDWlDqV4Wa%2FHWqzQCokwAEKp9iVtLscmYX8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1164&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885571617%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MKvRZFo0tNFChlCEfGoZFhEcIuj73WvH8hLox8OsRpg%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D825&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885727854%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4iZCgsHPCP7kgBCPumgf0d4UGs5g4HU%2FkPG473j5dU0%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D826&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885727854%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=LUUb1V8CFyoKScTgtmbwiWCBXuEPB8rFOwadYp1kr6o%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1156&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885727854%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PeAYhfVe0azuN5VtCjLd%2BZPtId5AqpVaKi2pi4Jwnwg%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1156&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885727854%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PeAYhfVe0azuN5VtCjLd%2BZPtId5AqpVaKi2pi4Jwnwg%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1157&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885727854%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Ogb%2FIo%2FQ6tNNsm8z9%2BKj5BE8HB3x5O8vakQvffDcEEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftorbay.learningpool.com%2Fcourse%2Fview.php%3Fid%3D1157&data=05%7C01%7CLucie.Saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C1f0ddbcd91b44eed573608db08f2f9a4%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638113611885727854%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Ogb%2FIo%2FQ6tNNsm8z9%2BKj5BE8HB3x5O8vakQvffDcEEQ%3D&reserved=0
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Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence updates 
A mapping exercise of domestic violence services across England and Wales carried out by the 
Independent Domestic Abuse Commissioner (DAC) has provided insights into the variance in service 
provision, sustainability, and funding arrangements between geographic areas.  

Although the data is not available at Local Authority level at this time, the report shows that commissioning 
spend per head of population in the South West is the lowest outside of Greater London and the South 
West had the lowest number of services ceasing due to limited funding across England and Wales.  This is 
important to note in view of the recent Women’s Aid research which highlighted the impacts of the 
prevailing cost of living crisis on domestic abuse services and the risk of some services closing. 

The mapping report “A Patchwork of Provision” can be found at 
https://domesticabusecommissioner.uk/national-mapping-of-domestic-abuse-services/ 

CAPVA (Child and Adolescent to Parent Violence) 
The DAC office has shared three Briefing Papers for people summarising issues around CAPVA that cover:  

1. What do we mean by Child Adolescent to Parent Violence and Abuse: Definitions. Impact. Who
does it affect? What are the indicators? What ages does it start?

2. Why does it happen? Contributing factors. Case Studies
3. What can we do about it? Case Studies to demonstrate effectiveness of strategies outlined.

To access the documents below, click on the paperclip icon in the left hand side bar. If you are unable to 
access these please email tscp@torbay.gov.uk for a copy 

Baker and Bonnick 
(2022) CAPVA Briefin

Baker and Bonnick 
(2022) CAPVA Briefin

Baker and Bonnick 
(2022) CAPVA Briefin 

Torbay’s new Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence Strategy 
The final version of the new 2023 to 2030 DASV Strategy is progressing through the Council’s governance 
process and is expected to be approved by full Council on 23rd February, 

The Delivery Plan to support the Strategy will be co-produced with people with lived experience of 
domestic abuse and sexual violence, multi-agency partners and stakeholders, and staff, with oversight by 
the Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence Executive Group.  Work will commence on the Plan in March. 

TSCP Group Chairing Opportunity
Since the inception of the TSCP in 2020 all partnership groups have been chaired by either the local 
authority, police or health colleagues. As part of the process of sharing safeguarding responsibility and 
improving agency diversity across the partnership, we would like to increase the breadth of agencies 
who take on the role of chair within the various TSCP groups. We would particularly welcome interest 
from education and early years colleagues as these agencies play such a significant role in the early 
identification of neglect and abuse and subsequent care planning. TSCP groups currently meet every 
six to eight weeks (currently under review), with the chair being supported by the TSCP Business Team 
and the deputy chair to ensure the work of the group progresses in a timely manner. If you are 
interested in taking on one of these roles, supporting the work of the TSCP or have any further 
questions please email neil.cotton@torbay.gov.uk 

https://domesticabusecommissioner.uk/national-mapping-of-domestic-abuse-services/
mailto:tscp@torbay.gov.uk
mailto:neil.cotton@torbay.gov.uk


 

 

Torbay Safeguarding Children Partnership tscp@torbay.gov.uk 

Rapid Review Process 
A number of questions and queries have been raised with the TSCP about the Rapid Review process, 
particularly in respect of timescales and information required within the chronology. The Rapid Review 
process and timescale are determined by Working Together 2018, meeting the 15 working day timescale 
for completion of the review is widely acknowledged to be challenging. 

To support this process in Torbay a flowchart explaining the Rapid Review stages has been produced 
(please see final page of this newsletter). The stages within the flowchart helps explain why the window for 
completion and submission of the required chronology information is limited. We appreciate at times 
collating the required information to this timescale can be difficult, however the chronology is an essential 
component of the Rapid Review process that would potentially impair learning if not completed properly.  

In respect of the required quality of Rapid Review chronologies, please consider and follow the guidance 
in the bullet points below; 

• Please can you check the information you provide prior to submission to ensure it is free of typos and 
spelling mistakes. The information you supply is used in the format it is submitted to the TSCP and may 
need to be directly shared with the DfE and/or National Panel.  

• Names within chronology submissions need to be recorded, rather than initials used.  
• Chronology information must be accurate and be a description of key incidents and interventions in 

line with the guidance in part 2.4 of the chronology request document sent to you by the TSCP.  
• Chronology information must be free of acronyms that multi-agency partners may not be familiar 

with. If in doubt please avoid the use of a specific acronym.  

If you have any further questions, please email tscp@torbay.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

National reviews and documents 
New review examining the role of social work in the decision making process of mother and baby units in prison 
The Chief Social Worker for Children and Families, Isabelle Trowler has published a report with findings from a 
case review examining how decisions to grant or refuse a place on a mother and baby unit in prison are made. 
The report includes recommendations which are relevant to local authority children’s social care, prisons, the 
Department for Education and the Ministry of Justice. You can also read Isabelle’s reflections on the process 
and the review’s findings in this blog. 
Independent Report on Hesley Group Children’s Homes On 26 October 2022, the independent child 
safeguarding practice review panel published phase one findings from its national review into safeguarding 
children with disabilities and complex health needs in residential settings. The report outlines the shocking abuse 
and safeguarding failures in three dual-registered children’s homes/residential special schools for disabled 
children in Doncaster, owned by the private provider the Hesley Group. The Secretary for State of Education 
responded to the report in a written statement and is convening a roundtable discussion with providers of 
residential special schools and children’s homes in the new year. The second phase of the Panel’s review will be 
published in spring 2023 and will provide recommendations to government to improve safeguarding in the 
residential special school and care system. 
Child Safeguarding Practice Review Panel Annual Report The independent Child Safeguarding Practice Review 
Panel has published its third annual report. Child Safeguarding Practice Review Panel: annual report 2021 - 
GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) The report examines 379 serious child safeguarding incident notifications submitted in 
2021 and shares evidence and learning for those working in the child safeguarding and protection system. It 
includes six cross-cutting practice themes to make a difference in reducing serious harm and preventing child 
deaths caused by abuse or neglect. 
Alongside this, the Panel has also published an analysis of local child safeguarding practice reviews and 
examples of rapid reviews for serious incidents, and a joint report with What Works Children’s Social Care 
analysing safeguarding partners’ yearly reports. 
We hope these documents provide rich and valuable insight for safeguarding partners to draw from and use in 
local areas. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-to-safeguard-children--2
mailto:tscp@torbay.gov.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.00XGUTeW6Oa2UkCQeY0Et9RCkhEijegi5nHcqAB_QjM%2Fs%2F1159037542%2Fbr%2F155036420265-l&data=05%7C01%7Clucie.saunders%40torbay.gov.uk%7C608afb8e501f4d59602208db166277a8%7C13577bd8494345d98d3c304f184f6582%7C0%7C0%7C638128384710639894%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=KvkF1aOWxtDK25w1vAvhOwh1eFdg%2BZ0QEgvb5Qc4bWs%3D&reserved=0
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Child and adolescent to parent violence and abuse (CAPVA) refers to a pattern of harmful, and in some 


cases, controlling, behaviour by children or adolescents towards parents or caregivers, where abusive 


behaviour can be physical, verbal, emotional, psychological, economic, property-based or sexual. 


Abusive behaviour can be intentionally harmful and controlling, and/or unintentionally harmful, 


functioning to communicate distress, anxiety or trauma.


‘Abuse and Disrespect wheel’ taken from the ‘Step Up’ programme 


by Anderson and Routt


What’s the problem?


Violence and abuse towards parents or


caregivers is an issue appearing with


increasing regularity on practitioners’


caseloads, with minimal UK policy or


practice guidance. A lack of access to


specialist provision is resulting in families


struggling without the support they need.


This can result in enduring physical and


emotional harm and young people being


criminalised and/or removed from the home.


3-5%10%


How common is it?


Currently there is no agreed UK definition


of CAPVA and no consistent way of


recording cases when they do arise. This


means our insight into prevalence and


incidence is seriously lacking, with


estimates varying according to research


designs and sample characteristics.


Further, parental minimisation, shame and


fear, all work to keep the issue hidden,


resulting in underestimates of the problem.


Young people who 


repeatedly use 


verbal, emotional, or 


psychological forms 


of abuse.


Young people who 


repeatedly use 


serious and 


sustained  forms of 


physical violence.


“I think it happens more often than people think it does…it's sort of like a dark figure in society” 


(‘Pippa’, 17 yrs)


“ … because, I was feelin' 


violent, I was rippin' me 


curtains down”


(‘Jenn’, 14 yrs) 


“I started breakin' things at 


six …about nine the 


violence starts”


(‘Jo’, 14 yrs) 


“I call her a rat 


sometimes”


(‘Dan’, 15 yrs)


“I smashed her head 


against the wall”


(‘Penelope’, 17 yrs)


Physically 


attacking 


parent or siblings, 


slapping, hitting, pushing, 


kicking grabbing, 


punching, or other 


physically 


aggressive 


behaviours.
Refusing


to follow family


rules, leaving home


without permission


purposefully violating


family expectations.  


Putting parents or


family members down,


yelling, name-calling,


profanity, degrading


or hurtful words.  


Threatening


actions or


gestures, following


or blocking others,


refusing to separate,


threats to hurt or kill,


displaying weapons.


Damaging


family property,


throwing things,


punching or kicking


doors/walls, breaking


windows, destroying


others’ personal


belongings.


Acting like the hurtful


behaviour is no big deal,


blaming others for it,


denying that it


happened.  


Demanding


that family 


members serve you,


give you money,


or do what you want. 


Screaming,


shouting,


name-calling,


threatening, or using


aggression to get


what you want.
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What are the impacts of this form of family abuse?


Impacts on… Parents/carers The young person Siblings


Physical health Minor or serious injuries as a 


result of violence by the 


child/adolescent. In rare cases, 


this can even result in the 


death of a parent.


Injuries from hitting 


parents, hitting/smashing 


walls or objects, self-harm 


or risky behaviour, being 


restrained.


Injuries from direct or 


indirect violence from 


sibling.


Emotional health Low self-esteem, shame and 


guilt (the “failed” parent) , poor 


mental health, stress and 


anxiety (treading on eggshells)


Low self-esteem, shame 


and guilt, poor mental 


health, stress and anxiety, 


trauma from historic or 


ongoing victimisation.


Distress from 


witnessing violence 


and abuse.


Property/finances Damage to property, cost of 


replacing/mending, loss of 


earnings and endangering of 


rental agreements, paying off 


debts owed by child (often 


drug-related).


Removal of privileges, 


potential reparation, own 


belongings damaged.


Belongings damaged


Relationships Damaged relationship with 


abusive and non-abusive 


children, partner conflict, loss 


from child separation, 


diminished support network.


Damaged relationships 


with parents and siblings, 


loss from separation, 


reduced social contact 


with peers.


Damaged 


relationships with 


sibling, loss from 


separation, lack of 


parental attention.


Education/work Potential job loss due to time 


spent addressing issues, 


picking up from school or 


police station.


Missed school, wider 


aggression resulting in 


exclusion, reduced life 


chances.


Can impact on 


concentration, 


attendance, reduced 


life chances.


Criminal record Fines for missed school and 


child ASB, legal consequences 


of harming child through 


restraining or fighting back, 


legal consequences of refusing 


the child entry to the home.


Arrest and legal orders 


due to violence and 


abuse.


Siblings can 


sometimes copy or 


be drawn into similar 


behaviours, with 


similar outcomes.


Space, 


movement, and 


personal agency


Parents’ social contact limited 


as needing to stay in the 


home, parents (particularly 


mothers) hiding in rooms for 


protection, parents forced to 


take/drive child places.


Lack of freedom of 


movement through 


grounding, refused entry 


to home, moved out of 


home.


Avoiding the home. 


Social contact and 


family trips away can 


also be restricted. 


“It feels like suffering a 


bereavement. He wasn’t the 


child I had imagined. 


It is only me that he hits.”


(‘Jenny’)


“I felt like I wasn't good enough for 


anyone because I was violent and stuff, 


so obviously I took the overdose.” 


(‘Penelope’, 17 yrs)


“A slow and steady erosion 


of you as their mum…then 


suddenly they are in control”


(‘Adrienne’)
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Who does it affect?


What indicators should I look out for?


Injuries DistressMissing from 


school


Damage to 


property


Constantly 


tired
Staying out


Fighting or 


bullying
Offending 


and ASB


Child and adolescent to parent violence and abuse (CAPVA) affects families of all


shapes, sizes and backgrounds. Although evidence exploring diversity is still in its


infancy, what we do know is that it is highly gendered, with mothers being the most


likely targets and sons the most likely to come to the attention of services for their


abusive behaviour. However, both sons and daughters abuse mothers and fathers –


as well as other caregivers such as stepparents, grandparents, aunties, uncles,


foster carers, adoptive parents and other non-biological parents or carers. Sibling


abuse is also a common feature, although highly under-researched.


About the authors


Helen is an experienced social work practitioner, trainer and CAPVA expert, creating the website ‘Holes in the Wall’ in 


2011 to provide information to parents, practitioners and researchers in the UK and further afield.


Victoria is an experienced academic and third sector researcher, having completed her PhD thesis on young people’s 


perspectives on violence and abuse towards parents. She also specialises in research on domestic homicide 


(including parricide) and gender-based violence and harm more broadly. 


Where can I go for more information?


Substance 


use
Families 


evicted


Multiple 


GP visits
Noise 


complaints


For up-to-date information on research, policy and practice visit:  www.holesinthewall.co.uk


For our 2021 rapid literature review for the Domestic Abuse Commissioner click here or here


To explore the University of Oxford Filial Violence Project page, click here


For an overview of the issue, read Amanda Holt’s (2013) book ‘Adolescent-to-parent abuse: 


Current understandings in research, policy and practice’, Policy Press


What age does it start?


Although violent and abusive behaviour towards parents or carers seems to peak


between the ages of 13 to 17, it can often start much earlier, with behaviours only


reported once the child is old enough to do physical harm. Further, although


research and interventions for CAPVA often stop at age 18, abuse can extend


beyond this age and well into adulthood. In short, violence and abuse towards


parents can come from children, adolescents and adult children, with fear of blame


or child criminalisation or separation meaning abuse can go unaddressed for years.


Increasing 


isolation


Police 


call-outs



https://helenbonnick.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/baker_victoria_phdthesis_final_august2021.pdf

http://www.holesinthewall.co.uk/

https://domesticabusecommissioner.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CAPVA-Rapid-Literature-Review-Full-November-2021-Baker-and-Bonnick.pdf

https://domesticabusecommissioner.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CAPVA-Rapid-Literature-Review-Exec-Summary-November-2021-Baker-and-Bonnick.pdf

https://www.law.ox.ac.uk/content/adolescent-parent-violence

https://policy.bristoluniversitypress.co.uk/adolescent-to-parent-abuse
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Child and adolescent to parent violence and abuse (CAPVA) refers to a pattern of harmful, and in some 


cases, controlling, behaviour by children or adolescents towards parents or caregivers, where abusive 


behaviour can be physical, verbal, emotional, psychological, economic, property-based or sexual. 


Abusive behaviour can be intentionally harmful and controlling, and/or unintentionally harmful, 


functioning to communicate distress, anxiety or trauma.


Why does CAPVA happen?


An ecological model of CAPVA


Adapted from Baker (2021)


CAPVA is a complex and harmful social


problem with no one ‘cause’ or ‘factor’ to


explain it. Instead, violence and abuse


towards parents and caregivers comes about


due to a multitude of dynamic, co-occurring –


and often interconnected – issues, contexts


and individual traits. Such explanations for


CAPVA can usefully be broken down into


those at the individual level, those at the


interpersonal level, those at the community


level and those at the sociocultural level.


This is known as taking a ‘socio-ecological’


approach and can be helpful in highlighting


the wide variety of influences that may


contribute to the development of CAPVA and


to child development more broadly. This can


also be useful in avoiding placing blame for


the issue on any one individual or individuals


in the family, as it takes a ‘birds eye view’ of


the problem, as well as helping to explain


why not every child within the same family


may have this issue.


“…‘Cos that’s what’s 


happened to me. People have 


been violent to me…that’s 


how it’s brought me up. ”


(‘Jenn’, 14 yrs) 


“I’m crying on the inside,


she’s crying on the 


outside…I guess we’re 


even.”


(‘Ruth’, 18 yrs) 


“I just don’t like people 


shoutin’ at me and 


arguin’ with me… it just 


gets me really angry.”


(‘Dan’, 15 yrs) 


“’Cos she’s in the way. 


When I’m angry.”


(‘Jo’, 14 yrs) 



https://helenbonnick.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/baker_victoria_phdthesis_final_august2021.pdf
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Contributing factors and contexts


“They don’t really understand mental health too well. And the only way I could 


make them understand was just by acting up.” (‘Ruth’, 18 yrs) 


Individual characteristics, behaviours and vulnerabilities


Family-level factors and contexts


School, peers and the community


Society, culture and gender


The role that society and culture may play in the development of CAPVA has yet to


be properly explored. However, some studies have theorised how social processes


of gender role socialisation and the normalisation of violence towards women may


shape the dynamic. This is most evident through mothers being the most likely


victims of CAPVA due to their perception as “safer” and more available targets.


School, friends and the wider community can represent areas of significant stress


for young people, with pressures around achieving academically, navigating the


loss of friendships and intimate relationships, or experiencing bullying or


victimisation in the community. Such ‘stressors’ can impact negatively upon young


people’s wellbeing and make it harder for them to peacefully negotiate their


freedoms, rights and responsibilities with parents or carers.


“When I was in Year 10 we had our mocks going on, so it was really stressful at that 


time. Had a lot going on with friends at that time…and I got quite violent and was 


punching, kicking…and I smashed her head against the wall.” (‘Penelope’, 17 yrs) 


Domestic abuse, child maltreatment, parenting behaviours, and adoption, are some


of the most well-investigated family-level factors in the CAPVA literature, with family


abuse identified as the most common context for the issue to develop. However,


chains of cause-and-effect can be difficult to disentangle when individual, family


and situational factors are so closely interconnected. Systemic models are useful in


highlighting the interplay of family dynamics, including the role that shared trauma


may play in disrupting power, communication and parenting at home.


“Me? Being aggressive towards my dad? Are you crazy?!” (‘Jodea’, 17 yrs) 


“He was always hittin’ my mum. And when he hit me, I used to tell my mum and she 


didn’t used to do anything because she was scared of what he’d do to her.” (‘Dan’, 15 yrs) 


Characteristics at the level of the young person, such as sex/gender, age,


personality, and most commonly, behavioural and developmental difference, have


all been identified as potential contributors to CAPVA. However, locating the ‘cause’


of CAPVA solely within the young person is problematic. What seems clear is that


young people experiencing poor emotional wellbeing and/or struggling to regulate


their emotions are more likely to be those finding it difficult to draw upon positive


coping behaviours and resources when managing conflict with parents or carers.
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Pulling it all together – case studies


Jacob and Alicia


Jacob, aged 15, lives with his mum Alicia and


his younger sister Lena. Between the ages of 8


and 14, Jacob, his sister and his mum were


victims of abuse from Jacob’s father, which


included him witnessing the subjugation and


undermining of his mother, and his


intervening in episodes of physical violence


towards her. Although Jacob’s father no


longer lives with them, he still has some


contact with Jacob at weekends. After contact,


Jacob is often agitated and sometimes blames


Alicia for his father leaving. Over the past


year, Jacob has become more and more


disengaged from school, often refusing to go


altogether. He also spends most of his time


The case studies below represent two common contexts of violence and abuse towards


parents and caregivers. They are by no means the only two contexts but instead provide a


flavour of CAPVA cases and their possible presentation.


out with friends, refuses to tell Alicia where he


is and becomes verbally abusive and


threatens physical violence if she attempts to


stop him from leaving the home. During


arguments, Jacob will often punch and kick


holes in doors and damage furniture. Alicia


feels constantly on edge, anxious and has


very little energy. She now avoids Jacob as


much as possible and no longer puts


boundaries in place for fear of his violence.


Jacob has conflicting feelings towards his


mum and dad and often feels as if they put


him in the middle of things. He feels angry all


the time and wishes his mum would listen


rather than shout at him.


Tara, Selene and Abel


Tara, aged 13, has lived with her adoptive


parents Selene and Abel since she was 3


years old and says she’s been aggressive to


them for as long as she can remember. She


describes having “rages” since she was


around 5 years old, particularly when Selene


or Abel would tell her “No” or attempt to


control her behaviour. These rages have


become more frequent over the past few


years, and Selene and Abel find themselves


regularly scratched, bitten and bruised from


Tara’s physical violence. Tara says that she


finds school difficult, particularly staying


focused in class and feeling relaxed around


her classmates. She only has one good friend


and often feels overwhelmed by the school


environment. Tara has recently received a


diagnosis of ADHD with traits of autism


spectrum condition (ASC) but says this makes


her feel “different” and “a problem child”.


Selene and Abel are relieved that Tara’s


difficulties have finally been recognised and


given a name. However, Tara is now more


angry and more violent than ever.


In Briefing Paper 3 we’ll be looking at what responses are available to address this issue.



https://helenbonnick.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/baker_victoria_phdthesis_final_august2021.pdf
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Child and adolescent to parent violence and abuse (CAPVA) refers to a pattern of harmful, and in some 


cases, controlling, behaviour by children or adolescents towards parents or caregivers, where abusive 


behaviour can be physical, verbal, emotional, psychological, economic, property-based or sexual. 


Abusive behaviour can be intentionally harmful and controlling, and/or unintentionally harmful, 


functioning to communicate distress, anxiety or trauma.


So, what can we do?


CAPVA intervention matrix


As highlighted in Briefing Paper 2, there is no


one presentation of CAPVA, and indeed, no


one ‘solution’ that can address it. Families


seeking help may do so early on or only at


breaking point, when behaviours have


become seriously harmful and entrenched.


Support for families therefore needs to be


available along the full spectrum of need –


from prevention and early intervention right


through to interventions for complex or


enduring needs. Addressing such needs can


require input from multiple agencies such as


CAMHS, children’s social care, education,


youth offending, and domestic abuse


services. Effective multi-agency working is


key to supporting all family members.


Level of 


intervention


Who is it for? What type of support? Where is it 


delivered?


Universal 


approach


All families Messaging regarding 


acceptable behaviour and 


healthy relationships.


Anti-bullying programmes


Parenting support for all


Media campaigns


Part of school RHSE


Youth work


Family centres


Early 


intervention


For families where CYP 


behaviour is beginning to 


appear atypical and/or is 


presenting challenges.


Families recognised as “at 


risk” due to diagnosis or 


circumstances.


Understanding the issues 


and learning appropriate 


strategies e.g. de-


escalation, communication 


systems, mediation, 


conflict resolution, 


psychoeducation.


Youth work


Family support


Adoption support


Disability support


Substance use


Bereavement 


support


Domestic abuse 


services


Targeted 


support


For families where CAPVA 


has become more persistent 


and is escalating, where 


early help has not effected 


change.


Structured, evidence-


informed programmes, 


delivered to the whole 


family by trained 


practitioners.


Delivered from a 


multi-agency base, 


possibly as part of 


longer-term work on 


co-occurring issues.


Specialist / 


high risk 


intervention


For families where CAPVA 


is severe and there may be 


significant risk to welfare 


and/or life.


Highly specialist support, 


potentially coordinated 


through a MARAC. Harm 


prevention is key. Multiple 


agencies working together.


Specialist 


practitioners within 


residential provision 


e.g. schools, secure 


care, hospitals
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Pulling it all together – the case studies continued…


Jacob and Alicia


Alicia reached out to a local domestic abuse


organisation after seeing a flyer at her GP


practice. She talked about her experiences of


abuse from her ex-partner and from her son


Jacob. They listened, made her feel heard and


gave a name to what she was experiencing.


Over the following week they helped her to put


a safety plan in place at home. They also


referred her to a support programme aimed at


improving communication between mothers


and their children in the wake of domestic


abuse, and provided one-to-one and family


counselling for Alicia, Jacob and his sister


Lena. This gave them each the chance to talk


through their experiences in a safe space with


practitioners who understood the impact that


trauma and abuse has on families.


Communication sessions gave Alicia and


Jacob the language they needed to talk things


The case studies in Briefing Paper 2 highlighted two presentations common to the CAPVA


dynamic. Below we will explore the support those families received and the impact they had.


through together, improving their negotiation


of conflict at home. Jacob was also referred to


a mentoring programme specifically aimed at


boys who have experienced domestic abuse.


He now meets up once a week with a


dedicated male mentor and is becoming more


and more involved with local sports clubs,


something which has improved his self-


esteem and made him less inclined to stay out


late with older friends. Jacob is also now less


interested in having contact with his father,


which has made his moods less erratic and


reduced the resentment he held towards his


mother. Alicia says Jacob’s behaviour at home


is now calmer and less reactive, with no


physical or verbal abuse in weeks. Lena is


now also much happier at home and Jacob


much happier at school.


Tara, Selene and Abel


After attending a few unhelpful generic


parenting programmes, Selene and Abel


accessed a parent psychoeducation course on


ADHD and autism through Tara’s educational


psychologist. Tara was referred to a similar


course aimed at improving young people’s


understanding of their own neurodivergence


and diagnoses. Tara enjoyed being around


other young people with similar experiences


and feelings and felt more “normal” than she


had for a long time. Selene and Abel gained a


better understanding of some of Tara’s


behaviours and learnt strategies to avoid


overloading her after school, or during other


family time. They also accessed information


on a special education school in the local


area, where Tara could receive the in-school


support she needed. However, although Tara’s


behaviour at home improved, her violent


outbursts persisted until Selena and Abel


found support through a specialist CAPVA


service recommended by CAMHS. The


programme lasted 12 weeks and involved both


them and Tara. Sessions helped Tara to


understand the impact of her behaviour on her


parents and helped Selene and Abel to safely


implement boundaries and sanctions in a


collaborative way. Selene and Abel also


connected with an adoption support network,


where they received specialist understanding


and help, and ongoing support from parents


experiencing similar difficulties. Although not


gone altogether, Tara’s outbursts at home


significantly reduced.
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Resources, links and where to find out more


About the authors


Helen is an experienced social work practitioner, trainer and CAPVA expert, creating the website ‘Holes in the Wall’ in 


2011 to provide information to parents, practitioners and researchers in the UK and further afield.


Victoria is an experienced academic and third sector researcher, having completed her PhD thesis on young people’s 


perspectives on violence and abuse towards parents. She also specialises in research on domestic homicide 


(including parricide) and gender-based violence and harm more broadly. 


Training, networking and supervision for practitioners


Making the invisible visible: Asking the right questions


Over the past few years CAPVA has gained


greater public visibility, with a range of


documentaries, news programmes, articles


and websites shining a much-needed light on


the issue. But disclosing violence and abuse


from a child is something most parents still


find difficult to do, making professional


inquiry a vital means of initial identification.


Acknowledging parental expertise and


experience, providing a non-judgemental


environment, and asking direct questions


about the behaviours of children and their


impacts is key to building trust and gaining


valuable understanding. When carrying out


assessments, these should be ecological,


systemic, trauma-informed, and focused on


the needs and voices of all family members.


Specialist assessment tools have been


developed by several organisations including


Respect, PEGS and Bangor University.


Whilst all practitioners need to be able to recognise CAPVA, specialist training, supervision


and networking is also vital to increase service capacity to address the issue directly. The


organisations below are specialist providers and conveners.


PAC-UK (CPV-NVR) Respect (RYPP) Who’s in Charge? Capa Newbold Hope


For a good overview of CAPVA, its programmes and practice approaches read:


• Baker, V. & Bonnick, H. (2021). Understanding CAPVA: A rapid literature review on child and


adolescent to parent violence and abuse for the Domestic Abuse Commissioner’s Office;


Respect (Full Report here and Executive Summary here).


• Bonnick, H. (2019). Child to Parent Violence and Abuse: A Practitioner’s Guide to Working


with Families; Pavilion Publishing and Media Ltd.


• Holt, A. (ed) (2015). Working with Adolescent Violence and Abuse Towards Parents;


Routledge.


Holes in the Wall is an internationally-accessed knowledge and resource hub regarding child


and adolescent to parent violence and abuse and includes links to materials, a directory of


services, articles, training and discussions. Visit www.holesinthewall.co.uk



https://helenbonnick.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/baker_victoria_phdthesis_final_august2021.pdf

https://www.pac-uk.org/our-services/cpv/

https://www.respect.uk.net/pages/44-work-with-young-people-s-violence-and-abuse

https://whosincharge.co.uk/

https://www.capafirstresponse.org/training

https://www.newboldhope.org/

https://domesticabusecommissioner.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CAPVA-Rapid-Literature-Review-Full-November-2021-Baker-and-Bonnick.pdf?msclkid=ce4449aeb68111eca1586e5c615c640b

https://domesticabusecommissioner.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CAPVA-Rapid-Literature-Review-Exec-Summary-November-2021-Baker-and-Bonnick.pdf

http://www.holesinthewall.co.uk/



